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Abstract: The re-identification of coal workers’ pneumoconiosis in Queensland in 2015 has prompted
improvements in exposure monitoring and health surveillance in Australia. The potential conse-
quences of excessive exposure to respirable dust may depend upon the size, shape and mineralogical
classes of the dust. Technology has now advanced to the point that the dust characteristics can be
explored in detail. This research collected respirable dust samples from four operating underground
coal mines in Australia for characterization analysis using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with
energy dispersive X-ray (EDX). The research found multiple mineralogical classes present with their
own particle size distributions. The variation between mines appears to have had a larger effect on
particle size distribution than the differences in mining processes within individual mines. This may
be due to variations in the geologic conditions, seam variation or mining conditions.

Keywords: coal mine dust lung disease; coal workers’ pneumoconiosis; particle characterization

1. Introduction

The United States has seen a dramatic resurgence of coal workers’ pneumoconiosis
(CWP, also called “black lung”) over the past two decades. There are notably stark regional
variations in both the prevalence and severity of disease, with miners in central Appalachia
being disproportionately affected [1–6]. These observations in concert with key differences
in the typical mining conditions—namely the tendency to extract significant rock along
with the target coal—have prompted new research to characterize dust exposures in US
underground coal mines [7–9].

In Australia, CWP was re-identified in 2015, after decades with no case reports [10].
Though recent prevalence of disease in Australia is not to the extent as seen in the US, it has
nonetheless had a similar effect to spur new research on dust characteristics.

Coal mine dust may contain a complex mixture of over 50 different elements and
their oxides [11], and mineralogical classes of the respirable fraction may differ from
the overall seam composition [12]. Beyond mass-based measures of composition, some
recent research from the US has used scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive
X-ray (SEM-EDX) to characterize mineralogy and size distributions of respirable coal mine
dust [7,8,13,14]. That work has demonstrated that dust characteristics can vary widely
between and even within mines, and indicated several major sources of respirable dust.

To date, particle-level characteristics have not been determined for respirable dust in
Australian underground coal mines. The purpose of the current study was to generate this
data using the same SEM-EDX analysis methodology employed in the recent studies of
US mines which provides for direct comparison [7,8,13,14]. The sampling methodologies
differed slightly between the earlier US work and that reported here for Australian mines,
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as the types of cyclone elutriators used were representative of the statutory sampling
devices for the respective countries. This allows for each country to correlate these results
to the statutory exposure sampling data.

2. Materials and Methods

Samples were collected in four Australian underground coal mines. Underground
coal mines in Australia are generally thick seamed and owned by large multinational
corporations. This paper will discuss the samples that were analyzed from the four mines.
All four were longwall mines, however the longwall at mine 3 was not operating during
the sampling window and no longwall samples could be collected. Top coal caving
longwalls are sometimes used in Australia to mine the thicker seams. The continuous
mining machines used are miner-bolter units in longwall mines. Separate bolting units are
in room and pillar (bord and pillar) mines. The sample collection methodology generally
followed the procedure and protocols used in recent sampling efforts in US coal mines
where the goal was to collect respirable dust for SEM-EDX analysis [7,8,13,14].

In addition to sampling at the longwall face, ambient air samples were taken because
other dust sources in the mine besides the cutting of the coal seam may be contributing
to mine dust lung diseases (MDLDs). Sources may include stone bands within the seam,
stone roof or floor, the rock dusting practices (referred to as “stone-dusting”, whereby
inert limestone dust is applied to mine surfaces to prevent explosion propagation), the
vehicle traffic and other activities being performed outbye in the intake airway such as
shoveling [7]. In some mines, diesel particulates may also be present [7]. A total of 39
samples on polycarbonate filters were collected in triplicate at 13 locations, which are listed
in Table 1. Two of the longwall midface samples had all three filters analyzed for a total of
17 polycarbonate filters included in the analysis.

Table 1. Sampling set information.

Test
No.

Mine
No.

Test
Day

Samples
Analysed

Sample Duration
(min) Location Code Location

1 1 1 1 169 MG Longwall Maingate hung from Shield 3

2 1 1 3 109 MF Longwall Midface shield 76 on pan line

3 1 2 1 297 CM Continuous Miner Development Heading

4 1 2 1 314 RW Development Roadway 60m back from auxiliary fan

5 2 3 1 231 RW Development Roadway belt road 15m from auxiliary fan

6 2 3 1 243 CM Continuous Miner in Development Heading

7 2 4 3 251 MF Longwall Midface Shield 76

8 2 4 1 270 MG Longwall Maingate Shield 10

9 3 5 1 310 RW Mains Development Conveyor Roadway

10 3 5 1 242 CM Continuous Miner in Mains Development

11 4 6 1 * CM Continuous Miner

12 4 7 1 * MG Longwall Maingate

13 4 7 1 * MF Longwall Midface

* Sample durations were not recorded.

Characterization samples were collected from the mines and each filter was given a
unique number. There were 1400 particles analyzed for the mineralogical class on each
filter. The sample code is made up of the mine number (1–4), the two letters for the location
code and the last two digits of the filter ID. The location coding includes longwall maingate
(MG), longwall mid-face (MF), continuous miner (CM) and roadway (RW) samples as
shown in Table 1. For example, the code for the first sample is 1CM_01, which is from mine
1, located at the continuous miner (CM) and is filter number 1001.
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Samples were collected with SKC plastic respirable cyclone elutriators (model 225-69-
37) on Zefon 37 mm polycarbonate filters with 0.4-micron pore size, both ordered through
AirMet Scientific (Newstead, QLD, Australia). Cassettes and cyclones were packed in the
laboratory at the Sustainable Minerals Institute (The University of Queensland) and flown
to the mine site for sampling in checked baggage. After collection, filters were removed
from the SKC cassettes and placed in 37 mm polystyrene cassettes. The filters remained in
the polystyrene cassettes for transport in carry-on luggage for the return journey and to be
mailed to Virginia Tech for analysis.

SKC AirChek 300 pumps were used in the Queensland mines and Casella Apex 2
pumps in the New South Wales Mines. Pumps were field calibrated with an SKC Field
rotameter (within calibration). Metal frames were set up to hold four cyclones in position
for simultaneous sampling (Figure 1a). The SKC cyclones were operated at 2.2 L/min
(Notably, shortly after the dust sampling for this study, a revised flow rate sample collection
was published for the SKC cyclones due to an oversampling issue of up to 30% (i.e.,
at 2.2 L/min, the cyclones were found to have a larger cutpoint than desired for respirable
dust sampling [15].). At the revised flow rate of 3.0 L/min the measured D50 was 5% higher
than the target D50 of 4.00 microns.

Figure 1. (a) Photo of sampling trains set up inside the frame. (b) Photo of sampling frames installed
on continuous miner during sampling.

The sampling frame sat on a tripod at approximately 1.8 m or breathing height for
roadway samples or was mounted as close as practicable to breathing height for production
samples. On continuous miner bolter machines, the frame was mounted on equipment
close to where the workers who were installing roof-bolts were positioned (Figure 1b).
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For the longwall samples the frame was mounted just inby the maingate corner or to the
panline for midface samples.

The filters were shipped to Virginia Tech (Blacksburg, VA, USA) for SEM-EDX analysis
and one random filter sample from each location was analyzed, with the exception of
locations No. 2 and 7 from which all three filters were analyzed. Preparation and analysis
followed the procedures outlined in Sarver et al. (2019) and are briefly summarized here:
A single 9-mm subsection was cut from each filter and sputter coated with Au/Pd. Then it
was analyzed using an FEI Quanta 600 FEG environmental scanning electron microscope
(ESEM) (Hillsboro, OR, USA) equipped with a backscatter electron detector (BSD) and a
Bruker Quantax 400 EDX spectroscope (Ewing, NJ, USA); the SEM-EDX was operated at
1000× magnification, 12.5 mm working distance, 15 kV accelerating voltage and 5.5 µm
spot size. Particle sizing (in range of 1–20 microns) and mineralogy classification was done
by a computer-controlled routine using Bruker Esprit software (Version 1.9.4); classification
criteria are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. SEM-EDX classification criteria for 1–10-micron particles (modified from [7]).

Atomic %

Class O Al Si C Mg Ca Ti Fe

C <29% ≤0.3% ≤0.3% ≥75% ≤0.5% ≤0.41% ≤0.06% ≤0.15%

MC <0.35% <0.35% ≤0.5% ≤0.5% ≤0.6% ≤0.6%

AS ≥0.35% ≥0.35%

S * ≥0.33%

CB >9% >0.5% >0.5%

HM >1% >1% >1%

O-S ** ≥0.33%
* Additional limits for S: Al/Si < 1/3 and Si/(Al + Si + Mg + Ca + Ti + Fe) ≥ 0.5. ** Additional limits for OS:
Si/(Al + Si + Mg + Ca + Ti + Fe) < 0.5.

A total of 1400 particles per sample were classified. It should be noted that while the C
class (carbonaceous) is generally expected to include mostly coal dust in the supra-micron
range, diesel particulates may also influence this class, where present. Although only 1400
particles per sample were classified by mineralogy, many more particles were also sized by
the computer-controlled SEM-EDX routine (i.e., between 7805 and 29,993 per sample). This
paper reports on the particle size distribution (PSD) for the particles that were classified by
mineralogy.

The abbreviations of the mineralogical classes used throughout this paper are alumi-
nosilicates (AS), carbonaceous (C), carbonates (CB), heavy metals (HM), mixed carbona-
ceous (MC), other (O), other silicates (O-S) and silica (S).

3. Results

Mineralogy was found to differ between mines and locations within mines. Figure 2
shows the mineralogy classes for the samples analyzed in this study. The roadway dust in
mines 1 and 2 show a significant percentage of carbonates, while the roadway dust found
in mine 3 is predominantly aluminosilicates with some silica. Mines 1 and 2 showed a
large percentage of coal on the continuous miner and longwall.
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Figure 2. Mineralogy classes of samples for tests 1–13 in mines 1–4.

The cumulative particle size for the samples in mines 1 and 2 are shown in (a) and
(b) of Figure 3, respectively. The x-axis shows the particle sizes from 1 to 7 microns, while
the y-axis displays the cumulative percentage of particles. Lines closer to the top left
indicate a finer PSD while those closer to the bottom right indicate a coarser PSD. The
continuous miner sample is represented by the dashed line. The longwall maingate samples
are represented by the lighter shaded lines with the square markers. The darkest shade
denotes the longwall midface samples which were taken in triplicate. The narrow deviation
between midface sample lines indicates good agreement between cyclones.

The grey lines represent the samples taken in the mine roadways which contain a
significant number of carbonates. The carbonates are most probably introduced into the
mine through stone dusting practices. The data obtained from mines 1–3 show that the
percentage of finer particles measured by the cyclone elutriator is greater in roadways
than at working faces (continuous miner or longwall). No roadway sample was taken
from mine 4 for comparison. The three mines showed similar particle size distributions for
roadway dust, which is better illustrated in Figure 4.

The continuous miner samples represented by the dashed lines generally have the
coarsest particle size distribution of the samples taken in mines 1, 3 and 4. For mine 2 the
PSD of the continuous miner sample crosses over the longwall maingate sample line.

When samples are compared by the types of cutting equipment, namely, longwall or
continuous miner, the mine from which the samples were taken appears to have a stronger
effect on the PSD than the equipment type used to cut it as evidenced by the spread of
PSDs. There may be several reasons for this including differences in geology between the
seams, changes in rock strength, mining conditions, cutting speed, wear level of cutter
picks and dust suppression systems used. The mineralogy distributions of these samples
vary significantly as seen in Figure 2.
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Figure 3. Cumulative particle size by sample. (a) Mine 1 samples, (b) Mine 2 samples, (c) Mine 3 samples and (d) Mine 4
Sammples. X-axis = particle size (microns) and y-axis = cumulative percentage.

Figure 4. Cumulative particle size for all samples. X-axis = particle size (microns) and y-axis = cumulative percentage (%).
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The overall PSDs at the maingate are slightly finer than the PSD at longwall midface
as shown in Figure 3. In mine 1, the maingate sample slightly crosses one of the midface
samples. For instance, while 55% of the particles in the CM section of mine 1 are less than 2
microns, 85% of the particles on the LW midface are less than 2 microns. The exposures
and health hazards will change from mine to mine based on the changes in PSD and
mineralogical classes.

Figure 4 shows the cumulative particle size distribution of all samples. The triplicate
longwall midface samples have been averaged to simplify the chart. Mine 4 has the finest
PSDs of the mines, followed by mine 3 and then mine 2. Mine 1 had the largest range in
PSDs producing the coarsest sample as well as finer samples closer to the PSDs of mine 3.

This technique is able to determine the particle size distribution for the various
mineralogical classes within samples from the data on the individual particles. Each
mineralogical class has its own PSD. The PSD of a mineralogical class may also vary by
location within the mine. All of the carbonaceous particles from the three roadway samples
are less than two microns in size as well as the mine 2 longwall maingate sample.

Notably, the SEM data (using all of the particles that were sized) indicated that there
were indeed non-trivial numbers of oversized particles in some samples. For example, 146
of 26,381 particles sized in the continuous miner sample from mine 3 were >10 microns.
While this accounts for only 0.6% by particle count, it could account for some 18% of
particle volume (based on the measured PSD and assuming spherical particles). The return
sample from mine 3 also showed relatively many oversized particles (i.e., 51 of 20,255,
which represents 0.3% by particle number but perhaps 16% by particle volume).

The automated routine could not distinguish coal from diesel particulates as they are
both carbon-based particles. Photographic images of the filters reveal a large quantity of
diesel particulate present in the samples as shown in Figure 5b. The diesel is the clusters or
chains of small spherules on the filter. The black dots are 0.4-micron holes in the filter.

Figure 5. Photographs of dust particles collected showing (a) an oversized (>10 micron) particle and
(b) clear presence of very fine diesel particulates.

The PSDs for silica for each sample is shown in Figure 6 based on 0.1-micron size bins.
While the overall PSD of the maingate and midface samples for mine 1 were very similar,
there is a much wider spread in the silica distribution. The silica in the maingate of mine 4
has a finer PSD than the midface sample. No silica was found in the roadway samples of
mines 1 and 2.

The PSDs for the mineralogical components of various samples are shown in Figure 7.
The different mineralogical components may vary quite significantly in PSD. The PSD of
the carbonaceous fractions varies significantly in these samples. In (a) 2 microns accounts
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for 59% of carbon particles while in (c) and (d) 69% and 87% of particles are less than 2
microns, respectively. In (b) the top size of carbonaceous particles is 1.6 microns.

Figure 6. Cumulative particle size for silica particles. X-axis = particle size (microns) and y-axis = cumulative percentage (%).

Figure 7. Particle size distributions of various mineralogical classes in samples. (a) Mine 1 continuous miner, (b) Mine
1 roadway, (c) Mine 2 longwall maingate, (d) Mine 4 longwall midface. X-axis = particle size (microns) and y-axis =
cumulative percentage.
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The width of the distributions can also be noted from this figure. Some samples may
have a wider distribution like (c) or a narrower distribution such as (d). In part (a) the silica
and other PSD is significantly different than the distributions of the other four components
which more closely track each other. Mineralogical classes with less than 5 particles are not
shown. Not all mineralogical classes are found in every sample.

4. Discussion

This is the first time this type of testing has been conducted on ambient air samples
from Australian underground coal mines. It allows for identification of the size and
mineralogical class of individual particles. Historically, particle size distributions have
been calculated for total dust content and did not differentiate by mineralogical class.

The mineralogical class was found to vary by mine and to a lesser extent by location
within individual mines. On average, there was a greater coal content in the Australian
samples than many of the US samples [13]. A number of aluminosilicate particles were
identified in some samples; for both countries there is currently no exposure standard for
this class of particulates. A significant quantity of aluminosilicates have been found during
analysis of lung particle burden [16].

One limitation of this methodology is the inability to differentiate the carbonaceous
fraction between coal and diesel particulates. Diesel particulate matter was visible on SEM
photos of the filters. While generally much finer than the dust particles, some aggregates
and chains can certainly exceed the 1-micron threshold used for the bottom size on the SEM-
EDX analysis. The overall effects of diesel particulates in the mine samples analyzed here
are likely to cause an increase in the carbonaceous percentage and to skew the carbonaceous
size distribution finer.

Variations in PSD and mineralogical class within the ambient air of the mine may
correlate to different levels of health hazards. Additional research is needed to determine
the extent of the variation in toxicity. One of the issues with relying on dust mass for
the exposure standard is the variation in the PSD within that dust that may be present.
A greater number of small particles can be more hazardous, as evidenced by Mischler
et al. [17].

Despite the greatest differences in PSD being between mines, the PSD variance within
individual mines should not be ignored and has potential health implications. Some tasks
may expose workers to a greater number of smaller particles which penetrate deeper into
the lungs while other workers may be exposed to a smaller number of large particles
despite them having similar respirable dust exposure masses. Traditional analysis would
have concluded their risk as the same but workers exposed to large quantities of small
particles may be at higher risk of developing mine dust lung diseases [17]. Roadway
samples were found to generally contain finer dusts than other locations within the mine.
While the quantity of dust present in roadways may be lower than the working faces,
this finer PSD may indicate that more of these particles may penetrate into the alveolar
region of the lungs. Understanding variation in particle burden may improve exposure
monitoring and control to reduce this risk.

5. Conclusions

Various mineralogical classes contained within the dust may pose more of a health haz-
ard than others. Different sources of dust within the mine will have different mineralogical
distributions and different particle size distributions. Understanding the true exposures
of workers though characterization studies will be beneficial for further research into
understanding the health implications. Characterization data should be used as input to
future lung deposition and toxicity studies that reflect the variations in dust sources, PSDs
and mineralogical classes to which workers are exposed and their cumulative effects. These
in turn could feed into molecular epidemiological studies to further our understanding in
the field.
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Understanding the mineralogical classes and PSD may also be helpful in implementing
controls. This study only looked at the mines under normal operating conditions. Coal
cutting parameters such as speed, depth or bit type could also be examined in future
studies to see how these parameter changes effect respirable dust.
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